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;

Pyroclastic Whiskers Sent
THICK MEN PHEW
TEi OFF TO BATTLE Here By Dr. Warren D. Smith 1 COVERED COURSE
From Fiery Hawaiian Craters
TONIGHT
MULIttOMOH

Short Training Period Gives
Scant Hope for Victory

Says Bohler.

Volcanoes vising hoary grey heads into
the clouds have
tured by

many

word-artists,

times been picbut who has

ever

hoped

to see real volcanic hair?
Ijroclastic whiskers, known as Pelee’s hair,
are now
on
TOSSERS WILL
display in the geology
museum located in "Johnson hall.
MAKE PORTLAND TRIP
The volcanic hair is a part of a varied
j collection
recently received from Dr.
Will Meet Northern Warren D. Smith,
formerly head of the
Latter
geology department, now connected with
the department of geology of the
Ph.lipPart of
pine bureau of mines. l)r. Paekatd,
present head of the geology department
♦♦44444444444444 of the
Uiyversity, explains that the Pelee
♦
♦
♦ hair formation, black brittle filiments
CHAPMAN ON PROBATION.
♦
intertwined into a mat, is the result of
♦ “Nish” Chapman, who was orig- ♦
volcanic action and the wind. The lava,
to
the
scheduled
4
accompany
♦ loally
♦ varsity to Portland, and to start as 4 flung high into the air from a boiling
caldron of melted rock nearly without
♦ guard, was prevented from going ♦
is caught by the wind and spun
♦ last night when he was placed on 4 viscidity
the
term
for
the
fac♦
by
♦ probation
♦ ntty committee. ‘Hunk’ Lathem was 4
♦ allowed to continue playing although 4
♦ his case came up before the com* ♦
♦ mittee at the same time. Chapman 4
♦ will probably be kept from the game 4
0 all season because of the faculty ac- ♦
♦ tfon. He has played on the varsity 4
and has been 4
0 five two seasons
♦ named on the all-coast five onco and 4
Will Take
In
♦ on the all-northwest quintet two 4
Vacation.
♦ years.
4
♦♦444444444444444
With Bernard Shaw’s “Pygmalion”
Coach Bohlor and eight members of the opening the season in Guild theatre for

BIGHT

Squad

Quintets During
January.

Company

Trip

Spring

rarsity basketball squad will leave this

the coming term

morning for Portland, where the

uary 20 and 22,

open-

ing game of t^e season will be played
against the Multnomah dub quintet at
the club gym tonight.

make the trip

The

men

who will

Durno, Mare Latham,
Knudseu and Base, forwards; “Hunk”
Latham, center; Seller, Reinhart and
Couch, guards.
are

tjpe has been allowed for practice jwfOre the opener and the team work
of the lemon-yellow is far from being
very polished.
According to Coach Bohler, there is little chance for Oregon to
win this game from the winged M five,
but they will try their best at least. The
game was arranged more as a practice
contest and in order to give the coach a
chance to get a good idea as to just what
to depend upon for the material for his
team in the conference games.
Letter Men to Start.
Practically all the men will

get a
chance in the game during the evening although the line-up at the start will be
made up of the last year letter men so
.far as possible, the only new members
being “Hunk” Latham who will start at
center and “Billy” Reinhart at guard.

Eddie Dm-no and Marc Latham will start
at forwards, Marc has been shifted to
forward in practice and “Hunk” used at
the pivot position. Bellar and Reinhart
.will form the guard combination to start.
The club quintet has been working out
bard in preparation for the coming game,
.and with a combination of veterans who
have been practicing together, Oregon
will no doubt show the ragged edges in
.comparison. Coach Bolder has been unable to give all the promising material
he has out a chance to see what they can
do yet, on account of the hurried preparation for the game and has been using
.only his veterans to get a little team
w’ork drilled into them before the contest. Following this game, a hard priietice schedule will
be
carried out and
every man will be given a good tryout.
So far the turnout of good material has
been pleasing to the coach and he is
optimistic over the outlook for the com-

ing

season.

Whitman Game Expected.
The schedule as drawn up last term
will be played with few changes noted
so far
although it is possible that Oregon may take a
trip into Idaho, to play
the Idaho team and also a game with
Whitman at Walla Walla during the fore
Part of March. Idaho and Whitman a; e
desirious of a game there and it is almost impossible to work them in at any
'Other place in the schedule as it now
stands.
•
varsity will start on their first
tfip, the twenty-first, when they will
Play Willamette at Salem, possibly play*
mg either there or in Chemawn on the
Saturday night following. On January
-5 and
26, they will meet the Washington State five in Pullman, traveling
from there to Seattle where they will
contest the Sun Dodgers on January 28
and 20. Coach
Bohler is putting forth
cvcry effort to get the team into shape
or the
games in the north, for these
W>H be
Oregon’s hardest games this sea-

'fbe

son.

ment will have

on

the evenings of Jan-

the
one

dramatic depart-

of the biggest

runs

into tiny filaments/ of glass.

lian-spun glass lodges

FOR COMING SEASON

The aeo-

the
walls of craters and collects into
like formation.

Fossil
from the

higher

on

a

liair-

«_

Five

Varsity Players Report
at Present Time for

volcanic ropes, salts
roof of lava
tubes, and lava
stalactites from Kilauea are among t he

assortment of pyroclastic freaks in the
collection. Lava rock from the volcanic
flow which issued from the crater of
Manna Lon in 1919 still*retains the lustre of its recent formation.
In a letter received from Dr. Smith

which

was

roads

Thursday night

read in the meeting of Crossthe former member of the Oregon faculty told briefly of
his present work in the Islands, of the
after effects of his third and final ty-

phoid prophylactic treatment, and of a
visit to Japan some time ago where, he
said, the hostility of the Japanese toward
the Americans was very noticeable.

JU1T STUDENT PDINTS
uicilcws
Hygiene Classes Are To.
Works of Runquist.

Use

A series of anatomical wall charts is

being painted

by

Arthur

Runquist,

major in the arts department, for

use

a

in

the department of hygiene and physical
education for women.

These charts are

in the history of the

15 APPLICATIONS FOR
DEGREES ARE PASSED
Faculty

Acta Favorably on Applications
of Six for Master of Arts; Four
QuaMty for B. A.

Fifteen

applications

comedy promises to be exceptional.
During the following week “Two Goo*
tlemen of Verona,” one* of Shakespeare's
earliest comedies, will be presented by
the company on January 27 and 29. For
February Dioken’s “Tale of Two Cities”
will be played on the 24th and 25th. It
has been adapted for the stage by Mr.
Reddie.

Cooperating with the school of music,
the “Mikado,” light opera by Gilbert and
Sullivan, will be given from March 8 to
12. On March 17 and 18 a comedy will
be given, although it was not as yet been
selected.
It is intended to close the work of the
iterm with a spring
trip either to the
south or the coast. The finance to capitalize the trip will be taken from the
fund now on hand, which has been accumulating from the proceeds of the
plays already given.

$575

GIVEN

RED

CROSS

Six Organizations Show 100 Per

Cent

Contribution.
The Red Cross membership roll call
the campus totals $573
up to the
present date, which is an increase of
$10S over last year. Miss Mozelle Hair,
on

chairman of the campus roll call committee, said yesterday, that she wishes to
thank the students and faculty for their
generous response to the roll call and
their hearty cooperation in making it a
the campus.
A 100 per cent contribution was given
from six houses; Alpha Delta Pi, Chi
Omega, Delta Delta Delta, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Zeta Rho Epsilon and Delta
success on

Theta Phi.
Hendricks hall heads the
the student
list of contributions from
houses of residence with 110 members.
the
faculty conOf the total $573,
tributed $50, which was secured by special solicitors in each building, several
faculty members contributing more than
the $1.00 membership.

ing them from the Spalteholz atlas, one
of the best works on deep dissections in
existence. Each section of the chart is
three by seven feet in size, being made
other anatomical
to conform with the
charts of the department.

Four bachelor of
proved;

two have

degrees were apcompleted the requirearts

ments for bachelor of science

educa-

in

tion, three for bachelor of busiaess and

ABBOTT MAY RETURN
TO SCHOOL IN SPRING

degrees. The names follow:
Master of Arts: Raymond N. Allen,
Eugene; John C. AlinacU, Eugene; James

administration and six for

L. Almack,

Eugene;

master of arts

Do.Mthy

meeting of representatives of the University, Oregon Agricultural College, and the
State Normal School recently held at
Salem in the office of the state superintendent of public instruction. Formerly,
University students wishing elementary
certificates have finished two years of
work here and then have gone to the
Normal for a half or two-thirds of a
year to fulfill the Normal requirements.

Hereafter,

students may do all but twelve
weeks of their work here and take the
last quarter, twelve weeks, at the Nor-

the work to be accepted by the UniOREGON ALUMNI CHOSEN mal,
versity upon graduation and by the state
as the Normal training requirement for
University Club at La Grande Headed by elementary certification.
Former Students.
The Normal School, which formerly required at least a half year of residence
The University club at La Grande will work, will accept the work done in the
this year be headed by former Oregon University for all but the last twelve
has beer weeks which will consist largely of pedaMcDonald
Helen
students.
elected president, Dr. Ray F. Murphy
gogy and practice teaching.
Dr. II. D. Sheldon, dean of the school
vice president, Roy B. Currey, secretarj
and R. W. Oakley, treasurer Miss Ma; of education, represented the University
Neill, also a former Oregon student if at this informal conference.
La
a member of the board of directors.
PLEDGING IS ANNOUNCED.
Grande also has an active Oregon club
Delta Tau Delta announces the pledg
The officers this year are Roy B. Currey
ing of Robert C. McKennett, of l’ori
president; Mildred Riddle, secretary
land.
Miss Neill is the retiring president.

Bears Would Accept October
Date If Contest Is
Held In South.

CONSIDER GAME HERE
ONLY M CLAIN’S REPLY

Gilson,

Letter Men and Frosh Make Glendale, Calif.; Abram A. Groening, Dictation of “Big Three”
The Dalles; Ohalmer Patterson, Eugene.
Not To Be Followed,
Strong Team In All of
Bachelor of Arts: Ada Lueretia Cress,
Distance Races.
Says Benefiel.
Portland; Helen Louise Pubuy, Eugene;
The University track men are preparing for the coining season. There are a
few letter men back and
freshmen of last season

These
part

a

number of the
have reported.

are working
for the
the covered track outside.

men

on

most!
The

weight men are working in the gym and
the pole vaulters are also doing inside
work.
The letter

men

back

are

Walkley,

Richard
Houghton Martin, Portland;
Thorn L. Smith, Medford.
Bachelor of
Science in Education:
Peter Emil Christenson, Eugene; George
Edwin Finnerty, Eugene.

there are others who were members
of last year’s squad who may develop
this season. Wayne Akers and Don Davis
will both be out for the distance event

Turns Down Appointment To
West Point.

evening, and considered accepting
be back for the weights. “Scotty” Stra(■appointment to West Point before decidchan of last season’s squad will be back
ing to reenter school. He has spent the
for the shot. Strachan is a first clasp past term in eastern Oregon. For a
man'in his evout.
while it was thought that Tuck was con-

*

gram.

set aside all

that he was consome
other school

rumors

sidering, attending

>
than Oregon.
National prominence was achieved by
Tuck two years ago, when in the last interscholastic track meet held in Oregon,

he

the meet single-handed, representing Redmond high school. Last year
he attended Oregon, when under the tutelage of Bill Hayward he demonstrated
his track ability in the meets engaged in
won

men.
Last summer he
of the two University of Oregon
men to compete in
the Olympic games
held in Belgium. His return bolsters

by the first year
was one

track prospects considerably.

the Yale

Graphic,

Crimson.

While of

a

and
the Harvard
serious nature it

is not to confine itself to the field of a
literary magazine, but is expected 1o
take the lead in forming student opinion
both by editorials and by articles on student problems, short stor'es. verse, illustrated articles on collegiate sports, and
other topics of general interest will be
contained in the magazine.

ENGAGEMENT IS ANNOUNCED.
The engagement of Maud Barnes and
Francis Jacobberger
was
announced
Thursday evening at the Chi Omega
house. Miss Barnes is a member of the

■

senior class and lives in Dallas. Francis
Jacobberger who has been very prominent in athletic circles, is also a senior in
the University and a member of I’hi Gamma

Delta fraternity.

October 29 in Berkeley.
Marion McClain

Since the game was originally scheduled for Eugene, McClain thinks It'uia^
reasonable that California should wish
to play the game at Berkeley, and considers it an attempt by California to
test the strength of the new "Big ’t’hree’*
combination.

■

Insists on Euoona.
declined
to conjectdri
whether or not arrangements would- go
through for the game, but intiniated, tbgt
unless California agreed to play in Eu-

McClain

gene, there would be no contest.'
That the new “Biig Three” combination
could not dictate to Oregon wa$

by Jack
maBftgftK.

intimg^ed

Benefiel,

TO

JUDGE

last month, but We don’t
intend'^0
make such changes as California decnce

sires.”

Under the schedule arranged by the.
Three” institutions, California his
one big game on her own campus, tba

“Big

University

of Washington, on November,,
She plays Stanford
at Palo Atto
this year, and undoubtedly angling for an12.

other gome on her own campus.
Should the California game fail to materialize, Oregon still has possibilities'.jit
games with the

University

of

Washing-

ton, Washington State College, and

.University

of Idaho.

tile
■:%

__

CONCERT SET FOR JAN. 29

COMPANIES
Coos

Organization Having Highest Rating To
Boar Battalion Colors.

Beginning Monday the honor ot' being
color company of the It. O. T. C. battalion will bear a greater significance, for

est average will be color company for
the coming month and will remain so until another company beats its averages.
The company having the highest average
for the year will be the color company

for the first month

of

the

new

school

year.

ILLUSTRATED MONTHLY PLANNED
The University of Washington plans
to have an illustrated monthly magazine.
It is proposed to follow the general type
of such publications as the Cornell Era,

on

assistant .graduate
“We’re not going id dk^rJto
the new combination,” hO said, »‘W«t'iy*
to play the three games ad
willing
ach^<sidering attending the Oregon Agricultuled at the meeting of the coast confeyural College, until his arrival Wednesday

the possession of this title will also mean
that the men in that company are superior to the rest in the noble art of
“using their heads and moving their
feet.”
The companies will be judged on their
dent conference at Asilomar, which is the
field work and the one having the highSeabeck of California. He is

talk will be the first of the series of lectures which the Y. M. C. A. is presenting as a part of their educational pro-

Reason.

Bears in Eugene, October 29, but not is

may

very popular among students and has the reputation of a pleasing, forceful speaker. His

the gridiron neit

Berkeley.

sity

Work Continuous.
will work from now until the
of the season.
Special interest

on

immediately wired the California athletic
authorities that Oregon would play the

Guy Koepp who ran the mile for
Arthur Tuck, track star, member of
the frosh last year will try for a place the freshman team last
year, and particon the varsity.
Some of the best of ipant in the
Antwerp Olympic games
last year’s freshmen are back, among this summer, has reentered the Univerthem being Peltier in the half mile and
and enrolled in the school of corn-

men

Offegon

possibility that

Graduate Manager

again.

The

a

will meet California

Oregon

deleaf, Hayslip, Knudsen, and Portwood.
Captain Leith Abbott may be back before the opening of the season. Walkley is a distance man, and Abbott, Sundeleaf and Hayslip
are
.quarter-milers.
Knudsen runs the hurdles, and Portwood
features in the pole vault. Besides these
men

There is still

In reply to a wire asking the
Berkeley school for confirmation of the
Bachelor of Business Administration:
October 29 date originally scheduled uttSprague H. Cnrter, Portland: Arvol A.
Sirnoln, Portland; William Henry Steers, der the coast conference, California atfr
The Dalles.
thorities announced that they would play

Sun-

These charts are used extensively in
opening
the department in the classes in applied is
being manifested in track this year becorrective and cause of the fact that the Pacific coast
anatomy, kinesiology,
remedial work.
Before the war ana- conference meet is to be held in
Eugene
tomical charts were available only in this
spring.
Europe, but recently Miss Cummings has
Henry Foster, a former Oregon runreceived a number of the American Froner, will handle the frosh team this year.
hse Charts which she says are just as The
team will have a good start in Ralph
good as the foreign product and are Spearow, the pole
vaulter, and A1 Grilmuch cheaper and more easily obtained.
ley who sprinted for Jefferson high last
The Spalteholz atlas, from which Mr. season.
Grilley won all of his races in
Runquist is making his charts, is a the interscholastic meets and also deforeign product and has not been dupli- feated all of the
University of Oregon
cated by American producers as yet.
frosh last year in the meet with JefferThe mannikin, or “Pierrot,” as he is son high school.
better known in the department was I
received last spring from Europe. He is
Y. M. LECTURE SUNDAY
used extensively in the class work of
the department, and represents a human
William M. Sweet of Denver to Talk on
body with removable parts. Miss CumReligion and Business.
mings was unable to purchase anything
of this type in America so had to order
Immediately following the orchestra
it from abroad. She is however, well
in Villard hall Sunday afternoon,
concert
be
to
secure anatomical
able
pleased to
charts of such
excellent quality fom ■William M. Sweet, president of one of
Denver’s largest bonding houses and
home producers.
head of the Y. M. C. A. in that city,
will speak to the students of the UniNORMAL WORK REDUCED
versity on “Religion and Business.”
Mr. Sweet has just returned from CalUniversity Students Required to lake
ifornia, where he presided over the stuOne
Term
at
Monmouth.
Only

University students who wish to teach
in elementary school of the state will be
affected by
arrangements made at a

TO PUT OREGON AT

%

for degrees have

University.
painted in oil and picture deep dissec- Collins in the quarter. Oberteuffer, Lar- ;merce. He will bo eligible for varsity
Played by a picked cast including Mine. tions of muscles, bones and different sen and Wyatt will all be back in the track this season.
sprints. Phillips and Ingle will help PortTuck arrived in Eugene Wednesday
Bose McGrew, Prof. Reddic, and Charparts of the body. Mr. Runquist is copy- wood w’ith the
pole vault, and Tuck
an
lotte Banfield. the production of Shaw’s

k

I

been approved by the University faculty.

Early Practice.

rain-drops,

*

Company B was appointed color company for the fall term, but now that the
competitive system has been adopted the
honor is “subject to
change without
notice.”

Bay Trip Puts Men’s Glaa Ctufc fq
Shape for Portland Appaarahce.
--

'itM

The Christmas trip put the Men's dj#e
Clul) in excellent shape for the concert
at the Portland Auditorium on January
28, according to George Stearns, mabThe concert trill be
ager of the club.
given under the direction of the Ellison*
White (Concert Bureau. Madame Rose
McGrew of the school of music will sing
several numbers, in addition to the Glee
V
Club songs.
The vacation trip took the boys to ConuiUc, Myrtle Point, Marshfield, gad
Powers, the latter town in place of North
Beud, as planned in the original ScliOdule. A concert was also given at June*
tion City, the Saturday night after the
University closed for the holidays.'
Owing to bad weather, the concerts
were not as great a success financially
as had been hoped, Stearns said, but the
audiences, although not very large,' were
most appreciative, and he considers, the
trip a success in that it has prepared the
organization so well for the Portland con*
cert.
i
1

JSHORT

COURSE

GIVEN

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Portland School of Social Work to Con- ♦
duct Lecture Series.
♦ BOXERS SELECTED FOR
-<♦
♦
PORTLAND TOURNAMgNT ♦
A short course of 12 lectures to be ♦ The University of Oregon will trend •
held Monday evenings, beginning January ♦ four representatives to the MuH*
10, is to be given in Portland by the ♦ noniab-Orcgon-O. A. C. boxingand
Portland School of Social Work, in co- ♦ wrestling meet to be held in Port*
operation with the Social Worker’s As- ♦ land, January 28.
Oregon will be
sociation of Oregon.
♦ represented only in the boxing tour-

•
#
•
•
#

The first four lectures are to be given ♦ nament. A. C. Merryfield, 13C( lbs;,
by I)r. Philip A. Parsons, director of ♦ A. M. Martinson, 133 lbs., fe, J;
the Portland School
of
Social Work. ♦ Kirtley, 152 lbs., and Pete Jensen,
History and development of social work, ♦ 158 lbs., have been qelected’ bjj
varying types of modern school work, the ♦ Charlie Dawson, boxing instructor,
family and standards of living, aud so- ♦ to represent the lemon-yellow in -the
cial work in relation to the social prob- ♦ tournament.
lem as a whole, are the topics he will ♦

♦

discuss.

•
•

♦
♦
^

4i%

